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RECIPES.
Prom Miss E. 8., Hanover, Pa.

Emma Cake. ?One pound sugar, half
po md butter, one pound flour, 4 eggs, one
te .spoonful soda dissolved in a littie sweet
niiik; wash the top with the white of an
egg aud sprinkle with sugar.

Sugar Cakes. ?One pound of sugar,
three -eighths of a pound butter, 5 eggs, a
teaspoonfui of soda, a cup of sour cream,
one pound flour; beat the sugar and butter
to a cream, then add the cream; beat the
eggs separate, then add the yolks, flour, so-
da, and whites.

Breakfast Bread. ?Three pints flour,
one pint sweet milk, six eggs, three fourths
cup of butter, one teacup fresh yeast.

Widow's Cake. ?Half cup sugar, half
cup butter, two eggs, half cup sweet milk,
three cups flour, one teaspoonful cream of
tirtar, half teaspoonful soda, one table-
spoonful corn starch.

Ginger Cakes. ?One quart molasses,
one teacup melted lard, two cups thick
milk, four teaspoonsful stda, two teaspoons- j
ful ginger.

JfMmAHEOfil
Important Discovery.

Mons. Boutin, a French farmer, and for-
merly a chemist at Libourne, is reported
to have combined certain strong ingredients
into a solution in which he soaks his wheat,
and produces a larger crop than can be ob-
tained either by soaking the seed in a so-
lution of blue viirol or by the use of farm
yard manure applied in the usual way. I31. Boutin's solution forms around the grain
u thin covering of quite a peculiar nature, j
that imparts an extraordinary revivifying
force and enables it to contend successfully
against all the evil influence to which it is
exposed after being committed to the earth
Pome of the crops gathered from the seed
thus prepared have been an increase of 200
per cent, over the ordinary methods. A
Committee has given the award to this 1
mode of fertilizing after making careful
experiments.

Recipes for Coloring Fire-
In getting up tableaux, private theatri j

CJIS, illuminations, torch lights, transparen- ?
cies, Ac, it is often desirable to have !
colored lights, when no one interested is j
possessed of the requisite information to 1
produce them. For the accommodation of!
ail such we give the folicwing formulas :

B/ue Eire ?Nitre 5 parts, sulphur 2
parts, metalic antimony 1 part.

Green Fire? Nitrate of Baryta 62 1 '
sulphur 10* parts, chloride of pot- 1ash, 2os parts, sulphate of arsenic 1J >

parts.
Yellow Fire ?Nitrate of soda 72 parts, isulphur 18 parts, charcoal 6 parts, mealed ;

gunpowder 2 parts.
Red dire?Nitrate of strontia 72 parts, Isulphur 20 parts, mealed gunpowder 6 parts, 1charcoal 2 parts.
Furple Fire ?Chloride of potash 42 '

parts, nitre and sulphur, of each 22$ parts, '
black oxide of copper 10 parts, sulphate
of mercury 2$ parts.

Lilac Fire ?Chloride ofpotash 49 part*
sulphur 25 parts, dry chalk 20 parts, black
oxide of copper 6 parts.

Bengal Flame or White Fire ?Nitre 7
parts, sulphur 2 parts, antimony 1 part.

In preparing the fires the ingredients
must be very thoroughly mixed and well !
worked together. Tbey must first be re
duced to a flue powder. Keep everything
as dry as possible, and when manufactured

as free from air as you can until wanted
for use.

OCITPEGiSICNEE.Y.
FRUIT. AND FANCY STORE,

EAST MARKET STREET,
Between Blymyer's and Ritz's Stores.

WHERE is constantly kept on hand a
YY choice assortment of articles in hisline, many of which are to he had only there.Ills stock comprises pure and fancy SoapsPerfumery, Writing Paper. Pens, Envelopes!

different styles and sizes, Coinbs, Thimbles'Gum and Cornelian Kings, Tooth Brushes!
Hair Brushes,

FANCY ARTICLES,
of all kinds. Photographs of Generals. &c ibesides Confectionery. Fruits. Nuts, and eve' I
rything to be found in a first class store of '
this kind.

A continuation of the liberal patronage iheretofore bestowed is respeoifullv solicited
y . E. SWAIN. !
Lewistown, April 6, 1864.

Palmer's Tamarind Cordial,
FOR ail diseases of the Lungs, Coughs.Colds., Bronchitis. &c.. is one of the best !
preparations ever got up, as several in this
town who have used it will readily attest
For sale by dec2l E. SWAIN. i

Saddlery Ware.
4 LARGE stock of saddlery ware constant-

's ly ob hand, consisting in part of Saddle
Trees, Pad Trees, Han.es, Buckles, Ring 9,
Snaps, Terrets, Swivels, Stirrups. Bridle Bits!
Tacks, Awls, Needles, Thread, Hair, Patent
Leather, and a variety of other articles, for :sa,e by j! B. SELHEIMER.

HOKE SHOES,
AT very low prices, and best article, at

HOFFMAN'S.

SOAPS,
4 very superior article of Glycerine and

£x. Patncer Soaps. The former is the very
best article for toilet and shaving, and ren
ders the flesh more smooth than the use of
the oil itself. It is the best for chappad
bands For sale at HOFFMAN'S.

A NEW STOCK OF

IBDim m &3D23,
gfffn Just received at
Kl] Billy Johnson's,
K- which will be sold
wt at very small prof

trvifjKw its for cash. So
ml come on, boys

aud girl*. aD d see
for yourselves.

A fine assortment of Ladies Gaiters on

hand, and all kinds of Boots and Shoes, both
city and home made wurk. Ihe greater part

i of his eastern work is made to order, and is

home'roade work against rip?.
Manufacturing attended to as usual, and

repairing done at shortest notice. No work
! to be given out until paid for, and in all cas-

es where work don't suit, and is returned in
j good order, the money will be refunded.

Having purchased the patent right for
Mifflincounty for Eiswald's

XHSVAZbIKD £®2aS2i
and Heels, he is prepared to furnish them to
his customers. It is one of the great discov-
eries of the age; they will save four times
their cost in leather, and can be easily put on
by any one. Give them a trial. A liberal
discount given to wholesale dealers.

may 11 '64 BILLYJOHNSON.

The Cigar and Tobacco Man,
FRYSIN G-ER,

ON EAST MARKET STREET,
Lewistown, Pa.,

SAYS that if his many customers, and as

many more as want to come, only have a
little patience, and dont crowd him too much,
on and after this day he will be able to fur
cish all with any kind ot

TOBACCO,
from a Sun Fish for 5 cents to a chunk of
Navy for ifI 00 ; and of fine cut, from a 5 cts.
currency foil to a barrel of best Michigan ;

in cigar line, from a Cheroot for 1 cent to a
Prime Havana for 10 cents, and in Smoking
Tobacco from Scraps at 30 cents per pound j
to Turkish at $1 50. Also, a good selection j
of Pipes, Tobacco Boxes and Pouches. Cigar
Cases, Match Safes, &., Ac , all of which he j
offers as low as the law allows.

N. B. Merchants will always find his stock :
full and prices as low as in the city, he ha? !
ing made such arrangements with nianufac j
turers of tobacco as to enable him to sell at
manufacturers' prices; and manufacturing!
cigars himself, at less cost than in cities, gives |
him the advantage over eitv makers.

Convince yoursolf bv a trial Address all i
orders to £ FRYSINGER.

dec2l Lewistown, Pa.

GO AND SUE
THE Bill ELEPHANT*

AND

Numerous other Animals.
4 I'ELIX has been to the city and pur- JF\. ? chased an enormous Elephant, and !

loaded him with about a ton of Christmas I
Goods, suitable for holiday presents, among j
which are the most wonderful curiosities.

This Elephant left Philadelphia, December j
4th and arrived at Felix's Store on the 7th, j
making the trip in three days ; and while he 1
ing unloaded seemed to express great relief, j

A. Felix has numerous styles of goods,
such as Albums, Ladies' Fancy Boxes, Va - j
ses, China Ware, Glassware and White Tea
Setts, Perfumery, Notions, A., &c. Felix's is I
the place to get good and cheap Groceries '
and all kinds of Dried Fruit, baking and
bunch Raisins, Prime Pepper and all kinds
of pure Spices; and for a general assortment !
of things for family use, call at Felix's.

Come soon and lay in your Christmas '
goods, as I am aware that by holding off un
til near the holidays, the excitement will be
so great that I fear we will not be able to ac
commodate our customers as we should like-

dec7 A. FELIX.

1865.

Eclectic Magazine
Literature, Science and Art.

BEAITIFCL EMBELLISHTIEYTS.

FIXE STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
New Volume and New Series Begin Jan. 1565.

Commence vvltli the Stew Volume.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE was commenced in
1*44, and has been successfully conducted for thelast twenty years, from that time to the present.

As many of the numbers are out of print and it isimpossible for the Publisher to supply back volumesfrom the commencement- it is proposed, with theJanuary number, to begin a new series and anew vol-ume and while all the essential features of the workwillbe retained, some new ones will be adopted which
of the work

l° "le arti?,t "" and hterary value \

ti .n?^ 1,.v.1 tan,ling *rrl? ,,
-
v increased cost of pub- 1' ''ing the price will still remain the same, and we '

trust our friends and patrons will aid us in increasingour circulation by inducing their friends tocommenclsubscriptions with the new seriesThe contents of the Eclectic are carefully -electedeach month from the entire range of Foreign fll,
tcrhes. Monthlies and Periodicals '"rttgn t},.ur-

U aims to give the choicest articles from the pons

'"i;i

v.®.V ier"u " r,,| e most notable Pnblica-

rHE - 1

work."f' l " l "X
a

Man 7 ; he articles in the foreign pet?odica£
treat on subject* entirely local, and it is the aim ofthesssssg*""" \u25a0">? ?"

work aUd add * '""oh to the value of the j
ell eravi ng~nortrai?s'or ' shPd with one or more steel
offuston>ai events

-
em,neM men or '?iTe

TERMS,?.., p, r y..r, 51,,e1, So. 4 Jo.

deol4-'t i n
W;. H- bid WELL,1 5 Beekman Street, s! y.

COAL! III!COAL!
havi "S °P° ned a Coalla d at the old Logan Foundry pronertv

ScLinJ l i L'6 ' Sonbu O. ut all kind,.XgcZrX""'-c'° beb " d '

wan. Sep,. S!u& HOFFMAN- ;
Blarksmitlis.

I .

Blacksmiths say Selheimer keeps the
Jfj, L

ro " aad Steel in town. He doesn't !
only keep the best, but.he keeps the largestassortment, and sells the cheapest. Go to

J- B. SELHEIMER'B. '

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c-
W. O- ZCLLINCKEH,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy't,

llas
just received from ?->

New Y rk and Philadel- /
phia, the most extensive
stock and complete
rnent of

ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis-
posed ot at such ptices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

, For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to ordpr, hats to their taste of
any required size <-r brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

_

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe'lows' Hall. may 11

THE peculiar taint or
CVvk afr "**A infection which we

call SCROFULA lurks
in the constitutions of

xrffrt \ niultitudes of men. It
Jajb' J? .. either produces or is

produced by an en-

j£-;of the blood, wherein

mpefent to sustain
vitai forces in their

fall into disorder and
decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-
riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing vices, and, above ail, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in tire constitution,
descending '*froin parents to children unto
the third and fourth generation ;**indeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says, *'lwill
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs. Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption: m the !
glands, swellings which suppurate and be- j
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and '
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints: on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blood, l'urify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you eanaot
have health; with that -'life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: King's
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire,
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections. Mercurial Diseases,
Frmale Weaknesses, and. indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now

offer to the public under the name of AYER'S,

SARSAI'ARH.LA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarxaparilia in alterative power. 15y its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous.health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.

We" know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsapari/la, that
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in

this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no question of

its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual than any other which has ever been
available to theui.

AYER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL.
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we need do no more

than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may be relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Hit. J. C. AYER & Co..
Practical and Analytical Chemist*,

<. Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.

Sold by Chas. Kitz and Dr. K. Martin,
Lewistown; 11. S. McNabb A Co., Belleville;
Jacob Metz, Allenville; Mrs. Mary Breh-
men, McVeytown ; Joseph Strode, Strode's
Mills ; and by dealers generally. jy 13

Cedar and Willow Ware.

TUBS, Churns, Buckets. Butter Bowls,
Clothes, Baskets, Market Baskets. Ac.,

for sale by J. B SELHEIMER.

Oils, Paints, Ac.
CC/TIITE LEAD, Red Lead. Zinc, Venitian
** Red, and all other kinds of colors. A1

?o. Linseed Oil, Fish Oil. Coal Oil, Ac., for
sal* at J B. SELHEIMER'S.

OilDlli BOJh
The Cirtat Indian Medicine,

ROOTS, BIRRS AID LHVES,
! An unfailingcure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness
, . tc tar rial remissions, and all diseases caused by self-pollu-

fn t; B R° L
aS

n
Sii °f M /'Vorv. Universal Lassitude, Pains,

in the Bat k. Dimness of \ ision. Premature OM AtfC.Weaknerve*. Difficulty of Breathing. Trembling. Wakefulness.
011 ,tr\e , ale Countenance, Insanity, (!on-

sumption, and ail the direful complaints caused by depart-
I lng from the path of nature.

k? w nich ail can relv, as It has been used In our practice formany years, and with thousands treated, it has not failed
j in a single instance. Its curative powers have beru sulfl-

! cl*nt tory over the most stubborn case.
I,v tn>se w*ho have trifled with their constitutions until
| tney think themselves beyond the reach of medical aid, we
I would say. Despair not! the Cherokee Cure will restore

> J "ea Hh aud vigor, and after all quack doctors havelulled.

1 Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for s>s, and forwarded
! by Kxpress to all parts of the world.
| Pamphlet sent by mail free of postage bv

I>K. W. It. MKRWIN. & CO..
Sole Proprietors.

No. 62, Liberty street. New York.

(TJLAD NEWS fur the UNFORTUNATE!
THE LONG SOUGHT FOK DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Cures in Jrom cue

to three days
CHEROKEE KENEDY

AND
CHEROKEE IXJECTIOY.

Compounded from Roots. Barks, and Leaves!Cherokee Remedy, the great Indian Diuretic, cures all
U H'Hne l e

n
"nnary organs, such as Incontinence of

the Kl lnl'v so, ? °£. ,e , Bia ' l,,er- Inflammation of
ti .r. Jbi. y'f? eln Bladder,Stricture,Gravel.Gleet
!i "ir III!', /

eS lK'"ll>' recl .P m",t ' l"lt" th ">e casesoi riuot Albus, (or Whites in females) where all the oldnauseous medicines have failed.

unit lL?^ l>? rea 1,1 " hlf?hl -
v conccc'rated form, the doseonly being trom one to two teaspooulula three times per

an if| alterative !n its action, purifyingand
I \u25a0 causi "K il lu 'i"' in all of its' original

noo a thus removing from the svstern all per-nicious causes which have n luced dlseos .

1

the Cherokee'^. 1.! 0'! '* 1""S *" ° r assistant towith hem t ? r he used in conjunction

A bus ov H ht't .C n<T,' n a Jr Cases "f t'' "or;'hi !i. Gleet, FluorADu so. Whites. Its efiects are healing, soothing and dc-
the bnrnV>.e t' , n

0
|
Vi?gailSCal,lln

~- ,ieal an,i h'tin, instead oferieili '.i i ! unendurable pain that is experl-
wf .

nearly all the cheap quack injections,
ti.oi

the Cherokee Keiuedy and Cherokee Injec-
tlon-the two medicines at the same time-all improper

in

r"l's ar< " removed, and the weakened organs arespeedily restored to full vigor and strength,
for ss*' rokee Kenietiy, $iper bottle, or three bottles

for'iW C' Cberokce Injection. $2 pier bottle, or three bottlss
Sent by Express to any address on receipt of price.

The Chefokee Remedy,Cherokee lidection and Cherokeecure are so.l by all enterprising druKnists In ttie civilized
1 owe unprincipled dealers, however, trv to sell

worthless compounds in the place of these; those whichtney can purchase at a cheap price, and make more money
bv selling, than they can on these medicines. As you val-ue jour health. aye, the health of your futureotispring, <ionot be deceived by such unprincipled druggists, ask forthese medicines and take no others. If the druggists wiilnot buy t hem for you, inclose the motley in a letter, andwe willsend thern to you by express, securelv sealed andpacked trom observation.

Laidies or Gentlemen can address us in perfect conii-dence stating tolly and plainly t heir diseases and symptoms
jas we treat all diseases of a chronic nature in male or le-
male. Patients need not hesitate because of their inabili-

! lty to visit us, as we have treated patients successfully in
> all portions oi the civilized globe, by correspondence.

Patients addressing us will please state plainlyall the
symptoms of their complaints, and write post office, coun-

Itv' 'S tate, and iiuoie of writer plaiu, and inclose postage
jstamp tor reply.

We send our 32 page pamphlet free to any address. Ad-
dress all letters to the proprietors,

DK. W. K. MERWIX, & CO.,
_

,
No. 63, Liberty street. New York,

rrench, Richards k Co., wholesale agents tor I'hiladel-delphla. dec7-eowly.

m AM MBDJMB
TO

F. J. HOFFMAN'S
FOR

STOVES!
STOVES! STOVES!

II ARDWARE.
TO BOY CHEAP FOR CASH!
Hoffman's the Store for Blacksmiths !

Hoffman's the Store for Carpenters I
Hoffman's the Store for Saddlers !

Hoffman's the Store for Shoemakers !

Hoffman's the Store Jor Cabinetmakers I
Hoffman's the Store for Coachmakers!
Hoffman's the Store for Builders
Hoffman's the Store for Housekeepers !

GO TO HOFFMAN'S FOR ALL YOU WANT!

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

A FELIX is still manufacturing all kinds
?of Furniture. Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will find a good assortment on hand, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
duce: aken in exchange for same. Give me
a call o : V alley street, near Black Bear Ho-
tel.

"

leb 21

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing and White Smithing
fTUIE above branches of business will be
I promptly attended to on application at

the residence of the undersigned in Main
street, Lewistown.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

OIL CLOTHS.

A LARGE assortment of Floor, Stair and
Carriage Oil Cloths, of all colors, best

quality, and cheap, at the store of
T . B. SELHEIMER.

COAL OIL. COAL OllT.
BEST quality of Coal Oil for sale by the

quart, gallon and barrel at
J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

STOVES.
A LARGE assortment of Cooking. Parlor

and other Stoves, always on hand, at
the lovcest prices, at

J. B SELHEIMER'S.

Builders and Farmers
CAN find anything in their line, such as

Locks, Screws, Hinges, Bolts, Glass,
Putty, Nails, Spikes, trace, breast, halter, log
and other Chains, Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Iloes, and all other goods used in the build-
ing and farming business, for sale at

J. B. SELHEIMER'S.

WOLF'S celebrated Ilanover Gloves, just
received by R. F. ELLIS.

Lycoming County Mutual

ESTABLISHED IN I>4O?CAPITAL §OO.OOO-
- l UAL OR DASH RATES?UIARTEK

PERPETUAL.

THIS company allows no debt to accumu-
late against it. It is economical in all con

tuigent expenses, nnd prompt in the adjust-
ment of ail honest claims

I Amount of losses setiied and adinsted for
I the ye ir ending June 10. ieo4. $101.644 80,

and the whole amount of losses paid up to
June 10, 1864. is $1 387,747.75.

JOHN A. STKRETT,
jy 13 Agent for M ffiio County.

NEW DRUG STORE
Two Doors West of the Odd

Fellows' Hall.

PURE and fresh drugs always on hand.
The most reliable preparatun of

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA,
in the dry and liquid form,

TRUSSES, SHOULDER BRACES, SI'INAL AND
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS.

DT?M°ol ear 'r celebrated patent BREAST
ruiilrb. A general assortment ul*

Notions, Perfumery, Soaps, &c.,
and in fact everything connected with Medi-I cine or Medical treainient.

Physicians' and all other prescriptions
i carefully compounded and put up.
| All consultations strictly confidential, and
| free of charge. Any preparation or inedi

J cine not on hand will he immediately order
| ed. I hope that the experience of sixteen

; years almost constantly engaged in the active
j duties of the medical profession will he a

' sufficient guarantee that no deception or
j humbugs will be practiced upon those who
consult me professionally, or who desire to
purchase medicines.

mar 23 '64-ly R. MARTIN. M. D.

aam iiiiiw.
And Pain Exterminator,

An Infallible Remedy for all Chronic andInflamatory Rheumatism Diptheria,
Sore Throat, Quinsy. Sprains,

Neuralgia, Pain in the Back
and Limbs, Cramps, &c.

j
New Testimonials.

DERBY TOWNSHIP, March, 1864.
Mr. Joseph Swjers?A Iter my best re-peets

to you, this is to let you know that I have
been troubled with chills for the last fifteen
years, some of theui so hard that I thought 1
could not live over night. I was for days ;
and nights not able to go out. Last fall they
came on again as usual, and having about
halt a bottle of your liniment about the I
house, 1 thought 1 would try it, and took
about 20 drops night and morning for some
time From the time I took it 1 have never
had one chill, und can say that I never had
used any medicine that gave so much satis
faotiun as your liniment. Your ob't servant,

Adam liaird.
March 28th, 1864.

Mr. J. Swyers: My son had a sore neck
for three months back, for which I used your
liniment, and it is a perfect cure. He also
had a sore leg for two years hack ; I got one
of your bottles of liniment, which has cured
it soundly.

Yours, respectfully, Charles Mitchell.
FREEDOM FORGE, March 28, lt*64.

Mr. Swyers : I recommend your liniment
to be the best that I ever had in my house. '
I had a pain in my side for about 15 years,
and I doctored with doctors far and near, j
but they done me no good, when I heard of
your liniment, tried it, and I am thankful to
say it has cured me sound and well ; and i
for the children I could not do without it. j
Hugh's hand were dreadfully cracked open
with the wind, and he rubbed them with
it, and it has cured them.

Mrs. Maryaret E. Summers.
Hugh Summers.
Lillkysviu.E. Decatur tp.,

MifflinCounty. Pa.
Mr. Joseph Swyers : This is to certify that

I cured my ch id of the diptheria in three
days with your liniment.

Mrs. Mary Davidsizer.
Additional References.

Isaac Price, Frederick Steidle
George E. Parsons Mrs. Mary Riden
Samuel H. Fry S. B. Davis
O. L. Umberger Mrs. Martha Owens
James Riden
Jacob Sager. Y. 11. Sumnern. James Mendet)hall.
Johti Sn'ltti, John A. Brought, Sevtiiour Downs
W. V. Me.ulenhall, Daniel Avers, John Roilns '
Joshua Uorsuch, William Mowry, Robert NelsonJonathan Price. JohnYonee. *icorse Ba-ele*
Melissa L. Basely, .Noah Smith. Henry Dasher!Catharine Dasher* Lyiila bager, KlmSra Deannent.

ALSO.
S V/'YEE.S'

ESSENCE OF LIFE,
An liivauabic lonic Preparation, to cure

Dyspasia. Litcr Complaint, Loxs of
Ap] elite. Palpitation of the Heart

and (iriirral Debility.
FOR SALE BY

JOKttl'U NWYCItS,
Freedom Forges, Mifflin County, Pa.
iet_The sole agents for the sale of my

medical preparations, are lIEXRY ZERBE,
F. J. HOFFMAN. Lewistown, and WILLIS
MANN, Yeagertown, Derry twp. mb'23'64

A GREAT BATTLE
Is Eipei'it d lo lake Place in

Virginia,

BUT notwithstanding this the people
must have

&SSE) SSKSmsfoand we would respectluily set forth our
claims to public attention, first, because we
keep a large and well assorted stock of Boots
and Shoes foi men and boys.

Gaiters, and all other kinds of shoes for
women and children.

We are prepared to take measures and
complete work of all kinds at short notice.Repairing done at short notice, at

? V.
, E - C- HAMILTON'S.

West Market street, a few doors west of
Col Butler s, and nearly opposite Daniel Ei-
?enbise s Hotel. mh3o-'64

Brushes,
VVT ALL, Dusting, Sweeping, Hand, Scrub

, bing and ilorse Brushes. Paiut Brush-es of all tie*.. J b. SELHKIMEK.

NEW

Tailoring Establishment,
OmAMSMS Wo

M
Respectfully announces

to his friend* and th* p u |>.

lie generally that he hast*,
k.-n the Maud lately i>oc ?.

pied hy Mr. C<glej, i?.
tween Rudi-i'l's nnd Se|.
heimer's stores. where he
has opened a select assort-
ment of Cloth*, Onsiniere?,
nnd Vesting*, which he will
make up to order in ih e

j best and most fashionable style, and on reg.
j unable terms. Give htm a call. tnh'23

ROBERT W. P ATT ON,

SOI TH SIDE OF TIIKHET STREET,
LEWISTOH S, PA.

nAS just received and opened at his es-
tahlishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.

| lie invites all to give bint a call and examine
hie stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to

1 make selections who desire to purchase.
HaJrREPAJRING neatly and expeditiously

attended to, and all work warranted.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-

ceived. he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, nnd will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

SADDLES, HARNESS, 4c.
t*T BOOIt I. (be t Mm 801 SE.

? jSk The subscriber having now on
hand one of the best and largest
stocks between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

modate business to the times, offers for sale
complete assortment of

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, flames, lallses, Carpet Bags,

which arc offered for sale low for cash, or ap-
proved credit.

Among his stock will lie found some high-
ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
manufactured,

Let all in want of good articles, made hy
experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN* DAVIS.
Lewistown, April 19, 1860.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Vrry Choice Assortment of Old Liquors.

101 FER for sale ail the liquors, late the
stock oi John Kennedy, dee'd., embracing

prime French Brai dy. Cherry Brandy. Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho
tel keepers are requested to call.

Physicians cau always obtain a pure
article for the sick.

ALSO.
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-
ware. always on hand: Shoulders, Hams. Fish.
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel ; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All" the goods will he sold
**?>? l".w - N. KENNEDY.

Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

P. F. LOOP S
UNION SHOE STORE

IS the place to buy Cheap Shoes. Having
waited till the fall of goods before laying

in a stock. I am now prepared to sell at least
25 per cent, cheaper. Having purchased a
good assortment, I am prepared to supplv my
old customers and all others in want of "good
and cheap BOOTS and SHOES. For the men
I have an excellent Boot for winter?warrant-
ed none better in town. Also. Boys' Boots,
Youths'and Child's Boots. FOR THE LA-
DIES. 1 have the latest styles, such as Glove
Kid, Balmorals, Congress Gaiters?kid, goat,
calf and kipp?and a variety of Misses' and
Children's Shoes.

Homemade U Ork
on hand and made to order.

I am agent for the Grover & Baker Celebra-
ted Noiseless SEWING MACHINE and
would invite the attention of all those in need
of a Machine?and in fact everybody is?to
eali and see them. I have Machines always
on hand, and will sell them at the same price
they are sold at in the city. Having an end-
less variety of Machines, G. <fc B. can suit
everybody, Their new improved Shuttle Ma-
chine is an extra large size, operates with
great ease, makes but little noise, is superior
to any Machine now in the market, and will
supersede all the heretofore popular Machines
for manufacturing purposes. Instruction
free to all who buy a Machine.

Also, the Grover and Baker Thread for
sale, a superior article.

Terms, positively Cash Don't fail to find
your way to P F. LOOP'S Cheap Shoe Store,
in the Public Square, 2d door west of Geo.
Blymyer's Store. nov9.

CAItPEVrKKK.
SELIIEIMEK'S is the place to buy the lest

and cheapest Hand, Rip, Tennant, Com-
pass and Cross Cut Saws; Planes, Bits, Ham-
mers, Hatchets, Squares, Rules, Chisels, Au
gurs, Augur Bitts, Drawing Knives, Spoke'
shaves. Bevels, and all other Tools in your
line. The carpenters all buy at

J. B. SELIIFI.MER'S.
Cordage. Cordage.

ROPES, TOW Lines. Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Twines, and other cordage for

tJ J. B. SELHELMER.

Tl\ WAKE, n.\ WAKE:.

A LARGE assortment of Tin Ware, at
wholesale and setail, constantly kepton

hand ; all our own manufacture, made out of
the best material. SPOUTING and all kinds
of Jobbing done at short notice, by

JOHN B. SELHBJMER.

MlOK Fl\Ol\<^.
have Sole Leather, Upper, Kip, and

y T Calf Skins; Moroccos. Linings. Bind
ings, Lasts of the best make. Boot Trees,

Crimping Boards, Clamps, Wax. Thread,
Awls, Knivr.s, Pincers, Punches, Bout W eb*
bing, Lacers, Color, and a variety of TooU
and other articles, for sale at

J. B. SKUIFIMF.R'?.


